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Honorablo J. Lee Rankin, Conoral Counsel of the Prosklant's  
Commission on the assassination of Prcoldent Eennedy, called any stated 
these matters in re,-;ard to Lim. 	Cswald and Jaoos llerbort 
et cetera, are dovolupinz very rapidly and the Lureau liar, boon very good 
about gettinz, reports to tho Coalrateston. Ile state.: the thisz ho wanted to 
ask mo about seemed to bo soiaothing, lie kit he ou;lit to taco up with me 
directly. Ile stated the problein 	tiat 	Cirwald is now livin;; at the 
Ford's and presumably the CoLlmissioa i5 golna. to want her back one of 
those clays :thd ho, rznicin, presuzned I know about. the 1:ixon matter, too, 
because I had written them about it. lir. rtankin lEtated be would hate to have 
her just run out on U3, whim le always a possibility, particuL-Irly down in 

,allae, nd he was wonderin:■ about a stake out one Iva* which would watch 
her and see who is visiting her for a while. fOr. nankin stated ha hated to 
recommend it or urge It In view of the eNpenso Involved. I ;Inca him how 
long he would anticipate it rel-nainInz on, and 	IZanitIn stated ha thour,ht 
It would be according to ;ay juJznaent. 

I told 2.1r. rian'Ain that we plan to interview her today, that we had 
wanted to do so last woes but the lawyer for IZobsrt Oswald was up here In 

ngton and asked us before ho left Dallas U wo would postpono any inter- 
view Ith L:r G. 	Oswald until he got back frora the hearinz, up here in 
t'as1),,naton as she was exhausted. I stated I would surmise that ha would be 
back ;,hero this mornin'z as I thou,;ht Itobert Oswalt iinishoci up with the. 
Coalminsion last Friday. I stated we will want to intervi2w robert, too, es 
wo skro intorectid In the Nixon an,;13 that developed and also tho affair she 

Tolosa _had with t::art141 that we planned to conduct the Intervi/w of her today if she .  
=cm' —1s- availablo at also of Robert Cswald if ho is available. Mr. Vankin stated 

z—th r asked llob)rt Oewald why ho did not tell them about it and ho said be felt 
r" —the Cor.imission would probably know about that, but in all his answers were • 

very good. 	 .
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oLrua.ry 24, 1D64 

i\lealorandLun for 1.1es,:irs. Tolbon, 1,ola.ont, C.osea, Sulllran, Evens, Dc.Loach 

I ctateci tho thiag la the Nixon ihatter which does not czactly tin sound 
with we is knowia; the bae.kgrouad of Leo 11.o.rvey 	and his inakaup 
te.mperanlentally, et cetera, bow the wile would be able to loci: hioa In a bathroom 
all day without his kicklaz the door down because he cave evidence of having a 
violent tecoper. Mr. Rankin coca:tented also that he had heat her up on occasion. 
I stated that is the oaly angle of that story vhich did not scorn to hold water. I 

elated she never aleitioned it to us at any time nor did Eobert t"..tsviall mention 
it to Q5 and that is v, hy we wanted to question her apin because we have not tattod 
to her since the appc-ared before the Commissioa end, of course, Lobort Oswald 
was bore in V‘ashin,r;ton. I stated it is a fact teat Eichard Nixon was in Dallas 
oometiine in lau3, andpr. Rankin stated it was November 21st, the day be:ore 
the assassination. I stated hixon teas invaod to receive seize award and had to 
Oncel out and he got dcr.;.n to Dallas just the day before the tiSSUL5Laztlon aod 
MO question is, was it at that particuLlr tine, ae :wits. Oswald's story pureorts, 
that i1.e locked Lee Oswald in the bathroo..ri. I stated that did not make SaTIZO 

to IDS. 

I stated we can, of course, staho out the place where /,'.arina Cswald 

Is now livini4; and find out who in coin; in and out to see her at this new place, 
but nay quectlon is, approxin-,ately how Ionj does b.r. itcritia antici;:zto valtinz. 
li.r. lizal-in staled he would leave that to my judgment. I stated 1 would thba 
if we an interview her today, if the new lawyer allows U3 to do co and t we have 
no oloj (Alen U he wants to be present even, and also llobort 05--..-ald, that ac 

soon a we finish those two interviews and get the facto and unless there are . 
some ether anzles, that particular angle N7ill then be pretty well bottled up Lad I,  
we eon ,,„cl Let the ,informatloa to the Coloraission certainly by the middle of this 
week. .?),:r. Ilaniiin stated that would be very hel2rul as they have 1.artin corninz 

vo1unt rily before the Commission on Thursday so if ho could get that information 

beton that, it vt.uld be helpful. I stated we can do that and in the aletuitina we 

• can pt, the surv4:111ance on 1,.arins. Oswald. 	. 
1 ' 

Mr. itz,1::in st2ted that one thin, the new lawyer, LicK.enzie (phonetic), 

did wa , to Wilt the contracts with both notert and Iv!arina and while they have the 
usual • revision: ho also has the right to disclose anythinz la regard to this . 

........ matter he shouti learn irrespective of the client-lawyer relations:lip, and 	- 

*----MCiCeazie assured 2.1r. nankin and the Commission ho would maloe Lull and • 
complete disclosure of anything he discovered, so 1,1r. Rankin thInk3 coo wilt 
get full cool:eration from 1.4cKenzio. I stated this fellow John Ir.. Thoruo is 
contendinz he is hor lawyer. 
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I ebruary 24, 1354 

MeinOrandura for NU:86ra. Tolson, 	Losen, Sullivan, Evans, DeLoach 

A: r. Lankin stated be has copies of letters; from Thorne to ;. artin and 

in one he Is terminating A.artin's relationship aria there is another ono to 

&re. l.larina Oswald from Thorne in which ho protests  the terniination of his 

eroployinent and one from 1.:artin to both Thou no and 11.:rs. Oswald shying ho 

can't be fired. I stated I thought he had issued a statement this morning that 

be is still hor "contractural lawyer," that while she has a risht to hire as many 

advisors as she sees fit, ho is still tier "coutractural lawyer." 

Mr. Eankin continued that in 2,-artin's letter he cape he has sold 

various Interests such as TV rights to Tex-Italia kilm (phonetic) and her . 

memoirs to a magazine of Haz:burg, Germany, and he has sold the picture 

rights, of cetera. 	Iiankin slated Thorne's letter says they have entered 

Into contracts Involving an excess of $150, c)), so it can be soon what is involved. 

I coLlruented this Is just a nasty shakedown, notwithstanding her character; 

that these two individuals are doing everything In their power to make as much 

money as they can oat of her and Ws applies to the other fellow In raw York 

connected with Lee Cesald's soother. 

11••• • ..•••• 

Air. Rankin stated that while working on this, he would 	me to 

keep an ey© on this thing to see whether It looks at all litzerihielE7''' 	e,Us 

possibly with any idea of trying to `et rid of :S.artin and Thorne. 1 statecl t at 

Was within the realm of possibility. ler. Punkin stated it looks like Marina 

gssa„id was pretty quick to do that, but on the other hand, Eobert Oewald, from 

the riports, Is pretty straight laced and 	Pankin thought U she did not want 

to gel rid of there, ho would not have tolerated this. h:r. Pankln stated lie thou lit 

saaylk she not In with Ocreald over in Eussia t; at way and maybe other things 

have lhapeened over here, as Va. Eankin statellit looks like from our reports. 

it le possible BoracthIng went on before they cataki up to Washington althouzle tbo 

Sect sit Service did not think there was any opportunity, but he was certainly looking 

at tiVp any chance ho ba-91 stated there wan plenty of opportunity here in Wash- 

as aces, 	Li 

	

ding to s Secret 	 nnd she stayed up to view • 

television untipthe early hours in the morning and the Secret Service man was 

in the corridoxill so what went on in the room noleady knowp I stated it Is ' 

these angles wc hope to explore with her today. 	r. klane.in  stated 	artia 

chasing her and doing all those thing's with his wife around, be can imagine 

what ho did when he was free from his wile. I stated he had no compunction so 

far as his wAct was concerned an thoy were open arA above board with the wife 

In the hours 	I stated It is an unfortunate thing, but what worrie3 me Is the 

possibillty of a leak cottin3 out on this as to the background of the Oswald woman 

and Y.artin, et cetera, because those people are tallitez around down thorn io 

eA.tia.., tali tl vo.41.1 lio unfortunate to lave it get o..it before the Couiralseloa 
e It 
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'Memorandum for taessrs. Toluon, Lelraont, tosen, Sullivan, Evans, 

tied it down here as to these activities and anybody else who may have Icnowledgb 
of it. 

Lan;;In asked U I dia'n't think that business about her being 
willing to oClartia'a Le.l.stressIas a stranae thing, and I stated I did; that 
it slows certainly the coaiplete ack of uuy character and the thInz that Also 

I tuipreseed no was, U you look at the picture of 1..•rs. h';arina Oswald when 
;this happened and the picture of he Oat-wards, it io almost 	two different 
peoraa, as In the second picture of her she Ls not unattractive, but the first 
picture in Callas, when this occurred, isho..vs her as sloppy and unattractive; 
bet somebody got hold of her and got Ler fixed u2 and that probably put ideas 
into her head also. I stated there is no question thiu fellow :ilartinLwas 

• love to her, and the thing about bay in;,,  a house and divorcing hie wile, althouzlt 
I d11 not know it he was 4crlous, was a proposition and, of course, he was 
prob::bly co-a:tin; upon her money to buy the house. I stated there was no force, 
but co.nplete willin:;ness upon her anci Mu part, and this just tral:es her out au 
a pretty eueationable. character.' btated that kind of thing If it sets out before 
it In  called down and tho C'onv.n re.;ion roaches a conclusion an to what and what cat to believe, would be bad. I eteted why she (lid nct tell ILI about this 141x0a 
riitter, I did not know as she told t13 about the General 	s.atter. 1 	• stated my rezction to tniu business about locking Leo Cswald in the bathroom 
is that there is sonlethIng fishy here becauze she ,just would not bo able to do 
this because he had beat her up on occasion, was nasty to her, had a bat 
dispqlt ion, and could have gotten out by breaking the window or kiekinz tae 
door down and ahc would have been perfectly helplees and, further, the hit • 
out what ho did then, a3 I don't thin% he would have tehen it calLaly. I stated 	••• 
it is at: fact Mon wee there the clay i;oiore the assausinatien and It will be a 
ceneat ,or.al story because ha Is a forinor Vice Pre.sit:ent and very anti- 
corac.:,.,,tniet and General Walker is anticonallunIst and then the President of 
the thlited states was there. I stated It Is such a thin that you could enlarge on 
it and have soaa4 Ben:AM:int stories, just like the story of Dorothy 1.31;,, allett 
about the YIII 	assistance to itutiy, that 'upon readlnj the article, you 
could see it doge, nAt oup;yort the he.taline, but you have down there In Dalian 
thew' "bleedlnl.= hearts" and "sohaLoters" 	 who will blow is ary- 

ep as much as they can. I co4. .tnented I had also 'wondered whore Life 
-.—,IViagazine got that photograph of Leo Ouwald with the guns, but I understand 
... 	they got it frog the Dallas Police Cepartmant. I stated ray first knowledo 

of it was when ray attention was called to it by the Eczrst people who had an 
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February 24, 1944 

atoeuorandueo for kaossra. Tolson, Eelv.or,t, i.00en, Sullivan, Evans, CeLoach 

advance copy as ona of them called rae and wanted to know who a-as giving it 
pet and how it could be copyrighted. li af,:re. Cs..veld sold it, that is one thing, 
but U the Dallas Police gave it to Life, it was public property, aad I advised 
the Hearst people they ought not to etir anything up on it, as we did not know 
whether the Dallas Polico gavo it out or U Mrs. Oowald sold it and it she sold 
it, it would bo subject to copyright, but If given out by a law enforcement agency, 
it would not be subject to copyri4ht. 

1.::r. liankln stated he u.nei to from fly letter that the Nixon aila.ir 
really seemed to originato from Partin who had been told that by a'.arica eswald. 
I statod also Marina told it to llobort when he went to the grave with her, so it 
came from those two sources. I stated I did not thiuk wo got it from Martin but 
from Robert. a*.r. EanLin elated that Martin the same day told F:obert, but did 
not day how Long he Lad known it. I stated the original Information au I recall, 
was,from ltobert who was told it by :. taint, and eleo by Wartin as she told 	' 
a1artin about it. I coramented root why they did not tell the Co.amiesion, I 	. 
did not know. I asked Li Lobed Cswald was questioned as to that aspect, and • 
Lir. 1),ankin stated be was and ha said he thougnt the Coramiselon kaew it. I 
stated they are going too much on ansureptioa all the way through. I stated 
that ls what worries mo us it epread.3 out and gets to be a web almost. I stated 
we have been cheekily; carefully in :aexieo City and have additional agents down 
there) and every ono we run out fizzles out, but the average A-:exican In my 
opiniou la a psychological liar as they have visions probably of getting money 

k.  or be 1g brought up for teetielony, but so far there 13 no confirraation of the 
'varlo , angles, bet .wo have added leen in :aexico to try to get that cleaned up 
%dada the next week or ten days, but sotacthing more comoa up every day.. 

1.7.r. /4111:In steted In connection with the eats oat, to use ray own 
jUdgalent, but b41fore torminating it, to let him know. Flo stated again ho did 
not went to rue olp too much expense. I Etated if vio can get the interview lode./ 
we will get tharknc we may want to talk to this lawyer that she now has and 
as soon as we get that we will have the facts which will bo sent in by wire. I 
stated wo will then get it to hlea, '..r. ranlan, and I thought the Comanissiodway 
then want to coneidor getting her back quickly and getting It on record, be,aorie ' 
in the meantirao she is going to be writing articles and books and she is bolnd 

ar--:,--- to include this Nii:on thing in it And U the C:o:nraission does not have It nallea 
down, it will bccoc- e known. I stated Leo Cswald was not an Individaal who appeared 
tO-discua.s things with his wifo other than the Walker situation. I stated that 
did occur and whiLo we are not able definitely to swear that the same gun was used 

• 
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itfec.orandahl for IZessrst  Tolson, Belmont, Posen, Sullivan, Evans, DoLoach 
A 

in the Walker case as in the assa:sination, because of the anutilat ion of the 
bullet, there are .many Slulilar a.arkx.i and you certainly could draw the conclusion 
it was the sane gun, but it Is one of thane instances where you can't say you 
aro 100k sure. 

. Mr. nankin stated there was one other thing - L;cKenale told Lim that 
they had made a suggestion to the 1-ords that Dacia kord be Ler new raanazer. 
I stated evorybos-ly is going to move in on her and there will probably be 8044 
others move in from other parts of the country, aii-1 being the character 81141 	• 
th they need only to invite her out and entertain her a little and she would 
probably go because she is her own free agent now. 

Tiankin Mated he thou;ht It well to chock irons a stake out what 
kind of people are visiting her when she does not know she is under surveillance. 
I Mated we can also consider getting a telephone tap in there because there can't 
be any trial so any infort.lation would not be exclucktd in a trial, but U tornebo.ly 
were going to be tried it would be a different thing. I stated we will get on it 
right away. 

12:15 1:011 

I called Lir. Joseph Sizoo in the Domestic Intelligence Division and 
advised him of Mr. Rankin's call and his desire to have, if possibly a stake oat 
01 tike place where Mrs. Marina C.:Iwuld Is now living and he Is very 	to 
LIMW 1:110 [4:1-• 	oolry,  in aryl cooling out of that place seeing licr in view 0: 

inrctry#,••• 'KO 
the turmoil • 	 aL3o I think we ought to consider placing 
a technical on the phone whore si,e.is now living. I also stated that Dallas 
sheruid be advised that we want to sot 	Oswald interviewed today, tt.:4 we 
had iweld off because or the request of her new lawyer and I understand front 
ftanl n ho seems to ha a pretty decent fellow, that we ought to see her todz.,y.  and 
got tao details i the Nixon thing. 

114 
. 	I stated the Commission wants to bring her back bore before thec: -and • 
they 	just a t soon as wo get this inforinntion Iron) our interview with ;ler. I 
stati ,1 I thouf,;ht we ought to interview liobt•rt Oswald also as to the Nixon thing 
beta ` =so she told hicl about it when he went out to the grave with her. I et led 
the f ,rst persoll she told was 1,,artin who was her business :manager and who 
had relations .0ith hoe. I stated A-.artin is under subpoena to be back hero 
before the Conimiosion so I doubt If we can interview hire or U wo did whet:lor 
be would say anything, but I think wo should interview her and Rawl and ban 
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ia:enioranduzi for Messrs. Tolson, Belmont, rosen, Sullivan, Ebana, DoLoach 
I 

Callas wire that In at once as we out to Set this faaterial to the Commission not 
Liter tnan Wo<Inesday bO oar manpower will not be tied down with carveilling her 
aria to also try to get a technical in. I told ic.r. Olzoo it will run wail they sub-
poena her back before the COGG:11:151011 as I buggested to ItankIn it ought to last 
only as long au it ta-Aes us to 	tt infore.:ation to the Commission. l stated 
she did not tell the Lo‘,:tilission an)thing aboat.  it, 	Robert did, but she did 
riot and they want to aall it tlown :.n4 this co-called t:  777  that took place 
at the hotel, but wo ought to get c:cit4ils of that fro:a her today and 1ct any other 
details we can irova i:oort and then wo ou,..;h: to get that by Icttcr to the 
Coannission not later than Wednezd2.y. 14.r. 	stated it would be a discreet 
sarieillance unknown to her to bee who conies and goes to eco her. I stated 
also if she comes out, ,where she see:, teat It required discretion. I told 	• 
Cizoo to aloe see that Dallas has su:ticleat maryower for the physical sur-
veillanco of her and the people conling to the 1.0.162 ought to be followed to £C3 
who they are. I stated her new lawyer, ;‘:c1:enzie, has sugl,, ested this tr.an 
she Is livinz with now Li:co:14e her b.n;ine::s agent. I btated what the Cocamission 
is concerned about is this suilden develop:Ai:a 26 to her seduction and Nixon, 
as It Lazy leak out I told Sizoo to gvi hold 01 Dallas and to get startod on It 
right away. Ltr. Sizoo stated be would. 

Very truly yours, 

1,11; L I  
John Edz-ar 'looser 

Llructor 
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